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                                                           August 1, 2012 
 
 
Mrs. Hope Sullivan Masters, President  
The Honorable Andrew Young, Chairman of the Board 
The Leon H. Sullivan Foundation 
1700 K Street NW, Suite 430 
Washington, DC 20006 
 
 
Dear Mrs. Masters and Mr. Young, 
 
The Human Rights Foundation (HRF) writes to you to express its concern and 
disappointment about your plan to hold the Sullivan Summit IX in Equatorial 
Guinea under the patronage of President Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo—a 
dictator who heads one of the world’s most repressive regimes and is accused of 
carrying out crimes against humanity. 
 
HRF greatly admires the late Reverend Leon H. Sullivan, who championed the 
cause of freedom, human rights, and justice not just for African-Americans but 
also for blacks in apartheid South Africa in the 1980s and 1990s. Rev. Sullivan 
waged an indefatigable struggle—in the face of daunting resistance—and 
enunciated the “Sullivan Principles” to guide multi-national corporations doing 
business in South Africa to ensure equal and fair treatment of blacks in that 
country. The legacy he left—which you are charged with protecting—is still 
celebrated today as the highest moral and ethical standard: that human rights are 
color blind, that we cannot distinguish between human rights for whites and 
human rights for blacks. 
 
Rev. Sullivan would have never considered holding a summit on human rights 
and development with the sponsorship of the apartheid regime in South Africa in 
the 1980s. Inasmuch as he believed oppression is oppression irrespective of the 
skin color of the oppressor, it is hard to imagine that he would ever have 
considered holding such an event under the auspices of the Obiang regime today. 
It is with Rev. Sullivan’s legacy in mind that HRF strongly suggests that you 
cancel the Sullivan Summit IX in Equatorial Guinea. 
 
HRF notes that the summit, a program of the Leon H. Sullivan Foundation, is 
scheduled to take place August 20-24, in Malabo, Equatorial Guinea. It is 
described on your website as “an atmosphere of open dialogue about the state of 
human rights and the interconnected issues of modern Africa.” To be held with 
more than  4,000  delegates at the “state of the art” Sipopo Conference Center, the 
 

http://www.sullivansummit.org/
http://www.sullivansummit.org/home/
http://www.biztradeshows.com/venues/sipopo-conference-center.html
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program is scheduled to begin with an address from “His Excellency Teodoro Obiang-Mbasago, 
Presiding Host of the Ninth Edition of the Leon H. Sullivan Summit.” 
 
With a theme of “Africa Rising,” the Sullivan Foundation states that the summit “will address 
critical issues in human rights as they relate to food security, human security, freedom of press, 
education, civil society development, gender empowerment, innovation and youth development, 
and building economies of opportunity.” In a press release you state that your Equatorial Guinea 
summit will “mark a precedent in fighting human rights abuses, which have marred Africa’s 
image.” As a mission you declare that the summit will help corporations and government 
institutions “develop responsible strategies to involve the citizenry in [its] benefits, increase the 
quality of life and guarantee access to human rights.” 
 
Given the dreadful human rights record of the Obiang regime, and its configuration as an autocratic 
police state, the Sullivan Summit IX will hardly accomplish any of these goals for the people of 
Equatorial Guinea. President Obiang, your “presiding host,” is the man responsible for operating the 
largest jail and torture center during the regime of the previous dictator, Francisco Macias, who 
killed or expelled more than one third of all Equatoguineans from 1968-1979. During this time, the 
country came to be known as “the Auschwitz of Africa.” As commander of the National Guard, 
Obiang individually directed the execution of thousands of his countrymen. For the record, Macias 
was his paternal uncle. 
 
After seizing power for himself through a military coup and ordering the execution of his uncle, 
Obiang built his own totalitarian state employing censorship, torture, and extrajudicial executions to 
consolidate power and stifle dissent. With absolute control over the government, media, and the 
economy, Obiang has ruled for 33 years, rigging three presidential elections that he “won” with 
more than 95% of the vote. Mired in poverty and repression, 700,000 Equatoguineans suffer daily 
under his regime. 
 
Oil and gas wealth has raised Equatorial Guinea’s GDP per capita to more than $35,000, making it 
one of the world’s high-income countries on the par with France and Japan. Yet, economic research 
reveals that almost two-thirds of Equatoguineans live in extreme poverty on less than $1 a day. The 
average person lives only to age 50, and child mortality rates are among Africa’s highest. Public 
spending on education and healthcare ranks among Sub-Saharan Africa’s lowest. 
 
In stark contrast, the Obiang family enjoys a life of obscene luxury, controlling the overwhelming 
bulk of oil income. In just one Washington, D.C.-based scandal at Riggs Bank they were caught 
transferring sums as large as $700 million into personal bank accounts. The Obiang family is 
currently under investigation by the U.S. Department of Justice for corruption. The DOJ is currently 
attempting to seize one Gulfstream jet, one palatial mansion in Malibu, California, and millions of 
dollars of Michael Jackson memorabilia belonging to Obiang’s son, Teodorin. In court papers filed 
in June, prosecutors laid out evidence of alleged grand corruption in Equatorial Guinea, where 
Obiang allowed his son to amass a fortune by stealing from the country’s resource wealth. A French 
judge has also issued an arrest warrant for Teodorin on charges of money laundering. In response, 
your host has recently appointed Teodorin the country’s new vice-president. 
 
Former U.S. Ambassador to Equatorial Guinea John Bennett described the Equatoguinean 
government as “an ongoing family criminal conspiracy.” In the country, the distribution of oil 
wealth is a “state-secret”—the regime scores a zero on the Open Budget Index, and is listed 172 out 
of 182 in Transparency International’s Corruption Perception Index. Reporters Without Borders 

http://www.sullivansummit.org/agenda/
http://lhsfound.accountsupport.com/wp-content/themes/green-apples/images/Press%20Release%20may%2010%255B4%255D.pdf
http://www.sullivansummit.org/home/
http://www.frontlinedefenders.org/node/364
http://data.worldbank.org/country/equatorial-guinea
http://www.childmortality.org/
http://cesr.org/downloads/equatorial%20guinea%20WEB.pdf
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/africaandindianocean/equatorialguinea/8851377/Equatorial-Guinea-dictators-son-splurged-millions-of-impoverished-countrys-money.html
http://books.google.com/books?id=LzRxIZEE9BYC&pg=PA5&lpg=PA5&dq=equatorial+guinea+criminal+conspiracy&source=bl&ots=V06VFmIwiM&sig=wnXAVlEV5PlvFEuBIQPefbNrQsA&hl=en&sa=X&ei=GhQYULnIKoim8AHQqICYCA&ved=0CGcQ6AEwBw#v=onepage&q=equatorial%20guinea%20criminal%20conspiracy&f=false
http://www.aolnews.com/2011/02/28/teodorin-obiang-african-dictators-son-orders-380-million-lux/
http://blogs.wsj.com/corruption-currents/2012/06/13/amended-complaint-in-obiang-case-details-alleged-corruption/
http://blogs.wsj.com/corruption-currents/2012/06/13/amended-complaint-in-obiang-case-details-alleged-corruption/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-18832045
http://www.egjustice.org/post/equatorial-guinea-scores-zero-out-100-open-budget-index
http://cpi.transparency.org/cpi2011/results/
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ranks it 161 out of 179 in their Press Freedom Index, and the Committee to Protect Journalists 
considers it the fifth most censored country in the world. 
 
HRF is incredulous that the Sullivan Foundation has not once made reference to this appalling and 
well-documented record of corruption and human rights abuse. Instead, you state that under 
Obiang’s rule “Equatorial Guinea has enjoyed the most productive period of peace, stability, and 
development in its history.” You repeat the misleading statistic that it is one of “the countries with 
the highest per capita income in Africa,” when none of that wealth is shared beyond the rulers of 
this police state. And you mendaciously claim that it “has one of the most advanced and modern 
infrastructures,” despite the fact that the government has not even built basic public transportation. 
Against this mountain of evidence, you also state that “president Obiang has taken a series of 
measures which reflect a significant degree of political pluralism, offer equal space to any 
opposition and civil society, and [place] a tremendous emphasis on social development and good 
governance.” 
 
Mrs. Masters, in published statements you claim that “the fusions which are to occur in Malabo will 
result in a historic new chapter in Africa’s renaissance, when the wealth of Africa is harnessed in a 
way where the African people will finally benefit from their own land.” Compare this to the way the 
Obiang family relentlessly exploits Equatorial Guinea’s natural resources for its personal financial 
gain. You have also written [our emphasis]that “in recent years, President Obiang has made 
significant reforms in his country and the Central African regions stressing the importance of 
democratic ideals.” How, Mrs. Masters, can you possibly come to the conclusion that Africa’s 
longest-ruling dictator, who retains power through fraudulent elections, has made “significant 
reforms?” 
 
On the Sullivan Foundation’s webpage you cite the “youth-led Arab Spring” as an inspiration for 
the upcoming Sullivan Summit’s “Global Youth Innovation Network Forum.” Compare this with 
the way that Obiang banned state radio and TV in Equatorial Guinea from covering the Arab 
Spring, fearing that updates might trigger similar protests inside his own dictatorship. 
 
You write “the Leon H. Sullivan Summit is committed to stand alongside Africa and use whatever 
means necessary to garner the respect and dignity she has been denied for generations and 
generations of Bully Societies.” Compare this to your partnership with Obiang, architect of one of 
history’s most exploitative “bully” societies. 
 
On your website you feature a press release which suggests that the Sullivan Foundation is holding 
this meeting in Equatorial Guinea in order to help President Obiang whitewash his record of abuse. 
With the headline “Equatorial Guinea debunks the international media and human rights 
organizations for discounting its strides in building human rights,” the statement argues that “clearly 
misunderstood by western countries and human rights organizations, President Obiang as host of 
the 9th Leon H. Sullivan Summit will showcase to the international community the advancement 
Equatorial Guinea has made in human development and the human rights arena.” 
 
You also defend Obiang’s rule by saying the summit’s “host site, Malabo, Equatorial Guinea, will 
stand to challenge the international media, global human rights organizations and Western Nations 
who have consistently been critical of President Obiang, in the manner that he governs his country. 
The Summit will stand as an open ground for all international criticizers [sic] to visit Equatorial 
Guinea and witness themselves the advancements made by President Obiang, in his country and for 
Africa during his tenure as the African Union Chairman.” 

http://en.rsf.org/press-freedom-index-2011-2012%2C1043.html
http://www.cpj.org/reports/2012/05/10-most-censored-countries.php
http://www.hrw.org/africa/equatorial-guinea
http://www.hrw.org/africa/equatorial-guinea
http://issuu.com/leonhsullivanfoundation/docs/summit_ix_registration_book?mode=window&backgroundColor=%23222222
http://lhsfound.accountsupport.com/Final.Press.Release.July.26.pdf
http://thesullivanfoundation.org/category/homepage
http://thesullivanfoundation.org/blog/page/3
http://www.hrw.org/world-report-2012/equatorial-guinea
http://thesullivanfoundation.org/hope/page/2
http://lhsfound.accountsupport.com/wp-content/themes/green-apples/images/Press%20Release%20may%2010%255B4%255D.pdf
http://lhsfound.accountsupport.com/wp-content/themes/green-apples/images/Press%20Release%20may%2010%255B4%255D.pdf
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How can you possibly stand for the Sullivan Principles, let alone memorialize civil rights hero Leon 
Sullivan, while praising a cruel tyrant and holding an event under his leadership and with his 
financing? With such a medieval state model, how can you seriously claim that President Obiang is 
committed to “Africa Rising?” How can you and your foundation claim to do so in light of the 
aforementioned facts? 
 
HRF notes with disappointment that the Sullivan Foundation honored Obiang with its “Beacon for 
Africa” award in Washington, D.C. on December 15, 2011. While you claimed, after initially 
announcing the award, that President Obiang was merely accepting the award on behalf of the 
African Union, he and his public relations firm Qorvis publicized that the award was specifically for 
him. Indeed, The Washington Post published an article titled “Dictator Obiang collects an award 
once given to Clinton, Bush.” And Obiang used the Sullivan Foundation’s platform to claim that 
“Equatorial Guinea’s government has adopted special programs for the promotion and protection of 
human rights.” HRF notes that you have even expanded your cooperation with Obiang through a 
new “Passport Project.” 
 
These activities raise further troubling questions given that Obiang himself has stated that his 
government “contributes today in the financing” of the Sullivan Foundation, “as [it has done] in the 
past.” 
 
Already, one major U.S-based publication has noted that by working with Obiang, the Sullivan 
Foundation is “glorifying Africa’s longest-serving dictator.” By associating him with themes such 
as human rights, progress, prosperity, and responsible governance, you are undermining these vital 
goals and helping Obiang whitewash and distract the world from his crimes. 
 
HRF understands that Tutu Alicante and Bennett Freeman—two Equatorial Guinea experts with 
sterling reputations—have issued similar warnings to the Sullivan Foundation, only to be met with 
silence. They wrote to you on December 29, 2011 and again on July 24, 2012. You have chosen to 
ignore both of their letters.  In case you did not receive them, we attach them here. 
 
Given the harm President Obiang has inflicted on the people of Equatorial Guinea, and given the 
Sullivan Foundation’s stated commitments to human rights and economic and social well being, 
HRF strongly suggests that you cancel plans to hold the Sullivan Summit IX under President 
Obiang’s auspices in Equatorial Guinea. At stake is the Leon H. Sullivan Foundation’s integrity and 
reputation. 
 
We look forward to your prompt reply. 
 

Sincerely yours, 
 
 
                                       George Ayittey                             Thor Halvorssen 

              
                 President                                       President 
                                       Free Africa Foundation                Human Rights Foundation 
          

http://thesullivanfoundation.org/about/global-sullivan-principles
https://twitter.com/SullivanFound/status/222781826115186688
http://100r.org/2011/12/obiangs-american-enablers/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/equatorial_guinea/6543578097/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/equatorial_guinea/6543578097/
http://egjustice.org/sites/default/files/EG_Justice_letter_to_Sullivan_Foundation.pdf
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/in-visit-to-washington-president-obiang-promotes-african-unity-and-progress-135739303.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/in-visit-to-washington-president-obiang-promotes-african-unity-and-progress-135739303.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/in-the-loop/post/dictator-obiang-collects-an-award-once-given-to-clinton-bush/2011/12/22/gIQAFt75BP_blog.html
http://findnicoleross.blogspot.com/2011/12/2011-leon-h-sullivan-honors.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/the-leon-h-sullivan-foundation-partners-with-the-passport-project-to-send-50-young-leaders-to-africa-162372096.html
http://100r.org/2011/12/obiangs-american-enablers/
http://www.usnews.com/news/blogs/washington-whispers/2012/07/30/foundation-will-hold-politician-studded-summit-glorifying-africas-longest-serving-dictator
http://egjustice.org/sites/default/files/EG_Justice_letter_to_Sullivan_Foundation.pdf
http://thesullivanfoundation.org/about/global-sullivan-principles
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Encl. 
12/29/11: Letter from Tutu Alicante and Bennett Freeman 
07/24/12: Letter from Tutu Alicante and Bennett Freeman 
 
cc: Leon H. Sullivan Foundation board of directors 
William J. Clinton 
Roderick Gillum 
Ernest Green 
Marc L. Hill 
John Kufuor 
Joe W. Laymon 
King Mohammed VI 
Rodney E. Slater 
Bruce B. Stewart 
H. Art Taylor 
 
cc: Leon H. Sullivan Foundation executive staff 
Megan Arendt, Associate Director of Summit Affairs 
Jacqueline Barnett, Chief of Staff 
Samuel Cherribi, Special Advisor to the President 
Angela Johnson, Director of Government Relations/Constituency Outreach 
Adel Nur, Vice President of External Affairs 
 
(Executive staff and board of directors listed according to your foundation’s website and financial 
documents furnished to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service) 

 



      P.O. Box 57297   Telephone: 202-612-3223 
      Washington, D.C. 20037  Email: jkraus@egjustice.org 
      www.egjustice.org  Fax: 202-612-4372 
 
 
July 24, 2012 
 
 
President William Clinton 
Honorary Co-Chairman of the Board 
 
Ambassador Andrew Young 
Chairman of the Board 
 

King Mohammed VI 
Honorary Co-Chairman of the Board 
 
Ms. Hope Masters 
President and CEO 

 
 

Leon H. Sullivan Foundation 
1800 K. Street, NW, Suite 1021 
Washington, DC 20006 
 
cc: Mr. Ernest Green 
      Mr. Roderick Gillum 

Hon. Rodney E. Slater 
Dr. Bruce Stewart 

Mr. Art Taylor 
Mr. Joe Laymon 

Dr. Marc L. Hill 
H.E. John Kufuor 

 
 
 

Dear President Clinton, King Mohammed, Ambassador Young, and Ms. Masters: 
 
We write to you again to express our grave disappointment that the Leon H. Sullivan Foundation will be hosting its 
fourth Sullivan Summit in Malabo, Equatorial Guinea.  

The decision to host the Sullivan Summit in Equatorial Guinea is troubling and puzzling to us. Selecting President 
Obiang to host a summit whose stated theme is human rights sends a contradictory message about the values of the 
Leon H. Sullivan Foundation that tarnishes the  foundation’s  reputation. 

We were particularly disappointed to see the press release published by the Sullivan Foundation on May 10.1 In this 
press release, your organization states that President Obiang is “clearly  misunderstood  by  western countries and 
human rights organizations” and that “as  host  of  the  9th  Leon  H.  Sullivan  Summit  [President  Obiang]  will  
showcase to the international community the advancement Equatorial Guinea has made in human development and 
the  human  rights  arena.”  This explicit endorsement of a regime characterized by widespread human rights abuses, 
lack of freedom, and endemic corruption is inexplicable.  

While  President  Obiang’s  government  has  made  some  improvements  in  certain  areas  of  human  rights,  serious  
human rights abuses continued to occur in 2011, including “disregard  for  the  rule  of  law  and  due  process,  denial  of  
basic  political  rights  including  freedom  of  speech  and  press,  and  widespread  official  corruption.”2 In February 
2012, prominent medical doctor and human rights activist Dr. Wenceslao Mansogo Alo was arrested and held in 
prison for nearly 5 months on unjust and politically-motivated charges. Dr. Mansogo is the secretary of human 
rights for the only opposition party in Equatorial Guinea with representation in parliament. 
                                                 
1 “Equatorial  Guinea  Debunks  the  International  Media and Human Rights Organizations For Discounting its Strides in building 
Human Rights.”  http://www.marketwatch.com/story/equatorial-guinea-debunks-the-international-media-and-human-rights-
organizations-for-discounting-its-strides-in-building-human-rights-2012-05-10 
2 “US Department of State Country  Reports  on  Human  Rights  Practices  for  2011:  Equatorial  Guinea.”  June  2012.  
http://www.state.gov/j/drl/rls/hrrpt/humanrightsreport/index.htm#wrapper 

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/equatorial-guinea-debunks-the-international-media-and-human-rights-organizations-for-discounting-its-strides-in-building-human-rights-2012-05-10
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/equatorial-guinea-debunks-the-international-media-and-human-rights-organizations-for-discounting-its-strides-in-building-human-rights-2012-05-10
http://www.state.gov/j/drl/rls/hrrpt/humanrightsreport/index.htm#wrapper


We hope that you have noted the recent developments  in  the  corruption  cases  filed  against  President  Obiang’s  
eldest son, Teodoro Nguema Obiang Mangue, who was recently named second Vice President. On July 10, French 
judges issued an international arrest warrant for Mr. Nguema after he failed to appear in court for questioning 
regarding charges of corruption, embezzlement, and money laundering.3 The U.S. Department of Justice also 
recently filed an amended forfeiture complaint against Mr. Nguema, alleging that he spent more than $300 million 
on luxury items in the U.S. between 2000 and 2011 using money obtained through extortion and fraud.4 

The government of Equatorial Guinea has already used the upcoming Summit to improve its stained reputation and 
continues to repeat the false claim that President Obiang received an award from the Sullivan Foundation in 
December.5 We again urge your organization to issue a formal public statement clarifying the intended recipient of 
the award accepted by President Obiang.  

Hosting  a  summit  on  human  rights  and  social  development  under  the  auspices  of  Africa’s  longest-serving leader, a 
documented violator of human rights who has done far too little to improve the lives of ordinary citizens given the 
country enormous oil wealth, significantly diminishes the value and authority of the Sullivan Summit and your 
organization. Furthermore, it is offensive to the people of Equatorial Guinea, and Africa more broadly, who truly 
cherish the principles of Reverend Leon Sullivan that your organization claims to represent. If your sincere intent is 
to strengthen opportunities for the growth and wellbeing of all Africans and guarantee their universal human rights, 
we urge you to consider your choice of host more thoughtfully in the future. We also request an explanation of your 
decision and continue to await your response to our earlier letter regarding your handling of President Obiang’s  
involvement at the Sullivan Awards. 

 
Sincerely, 
         

                    
Bennett Freeman          Tutu Alicante        
Chairman of the Board, EG Justice &    Executive Director 
Former Deputy Secretary, Bureau of    EG Justice 
Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor,  
U.S. State Department                    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
3 “France Issues Warrant Against Equatorial Guinea Vice President.”  
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702303740704577524931586830546.html?mod=googlenews_wsj 
4 U.S. Department of Justice Amended Verified Complaint for Forfeiture In Rem 
http://www.egjustice.org/sites/default/files/publication/file/2012_06/secondamendedcomplaint611122-2012-06-19.pdf 
5 “Equatorial Guinea to host the new Leon H. Sullivan summit,”    http://www.guineaecuatorialpress.com/noticia.php?id=2650.  

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702303740704577524931586830546.html?mod=googlenews_wsj
http://www.egjustice.org/sites/default/files/publication/file/2012_06/secondamendedcomplaint611122-2012-06-19.pdf
http://www.guineaecuatorialpress.com/noticia.php?id=2650


      P.O. Box 57297   Telephone: 202-612-3223 
      Washington, D.C. 20037  Email: jkraus@egjustice.org 
      www.egjustice.org  Fax: 202-612-4372 
 
 
December 29, 2011 
 
 
President William Clinton 
Honorary Co-Chairman of the Board 
 
Ambassador Andrew Young 
Chairman of the Board 
 

King Mohammed VI 
Honorary Co-Chairman of the Board 
 
Ms. Hope Masters 
President and CEO 

 
 

Leon H. Sullivan Foundation 
1800 K. Street, NW, Suite 1021 
Washington, DC 20006 
 
cc: Mr. Ernest Green 
      Mr. Roderick Gillum 

Hon. Rodney E. Slater 
Dr. Bruce Stewart 

Mr. Art Taylor 
Mr. Joe Laymon 

Dr. Marc L. Hill 
H.E. John Kufuor 

 
 
 

Dear President Clinton, King Mohammed, Ambassador Young, and Ms. Masters: 
 
We write to express our concern and disappointment at the Leon H. Sullivan Foundation’s  hosting  of President 
Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo of Equatorial Guinea as a guest of honor to accept an award at the 2011 
Sullivan Honors.  
 
While representatives from your organization have stated that the Beacon for Africa Award was intended to honor 
the African Union, the government of Equatorial Guinea and its Washington DC-based public relations firm Qorvis 
have taken the predictable step of aggressively publicizing that President Obiang, not the African Union, was the 
recipient of the Sullivan Honor.1  
 
We  are  sure  that  you  are  aware  of  President  Obiang’s record of corruption and human rights violations, including 
torture and summary executions.2 Currently, the Obiang family is the subject of corruption investigations in the 
United States,3 France,4 and Spain.5 While most citizens in Equatorial Guinea remain trapped in poverty, President 
Obiang, his eldest son, and close associates are amassing vast personal fortunes. Between 2000 and 2009, $6.27 
billion in illegal financial flows exited the country.6 Meanwhile, President Obiang and his son have embarked on a 
carefully orchestrated scheme to polish their tarnished reputations internationally.  
    
An organization dedicated to promoting the legacy and work of the Honorable Reverend Sullivan should not have 
allowed President Obiang a platform from which to launder his image. Allowing President Obiang to accept an 
award and deliver a speech at your award ceremony was an insult to the impoverished people of Equatorial Guinea 
and to the individuals and organizations that have truly dedicated themselves to improving the lives of Africa’s 
most oppressed and exploited. It stands in clear contrast to the principles for which the Honorable Reverend 
Sullivan stood.  
 
In October, the Sullivan Foundation issued a series of apologetic tweets for what it characterized as a 
“HORRIFYING”  and  “terrible  misguided  mistake”  made  in  a  press  release  that claimed that President Obiang was 
to receive a Sullivan Honor. Now, when President Obiang is publicly proclaiming that he won a Sullivan Honor, 
your  organization  remains  largely  silent,  enabling  him  to  use  the  Sullivan  Foundation’s  name  to  polish  his  tarnished  



reputation. We urge your organization to issue a formal public statement that states, in clear terms, the intended 
recipient of the award accepted by President Obiang. If President Obiang was not the intended recipient, we urge 
you to contact the Embassy of Equatorial Guinea in Washington, D.C. and its public relations firm Qorvis to 
request that they cease claiming that President Obiang was awarded a Sullivan Honor and issue a public statement 
clarifying that the African Union was the recipient of the Beacon for Africa award, not President Obiang.  
 
Moreover,  we  were  shocked  to  learn  that  President  Obiang  has  reported  on  “the  decision  of  the  Sullivan  Foundation  
to  hold  its  next  summit  in  Equatorial  Guinea  in  2012.”7 If true, we find such a decision on the part of the Sullivan 
Foundation  to  be  simply  inexplicable  given  President  Obiang’s  long  record  of  repression  and  corruption  on  a  scale  
with few parallels in recent or contemporary Africa. As their handling of the Beacon for Africa Sullivan Honor 
foreshadows, President Obiang and Qorvis would opportunistically promote a Sullivan Foundation Summit held in 
Equatorial Guinea as an explicit endorsement of the ruling regime. Such a summit also would amount to a rebuke to 
the overwhelming majority of Equatoguineans expecting their friends in the United States and around the world to, 
at a very minimum,  refrain  from  providing  Obiang’s regime with such an endorsement. We urgently request an 
explanation  of  President  Obiang’s  statement  and  a  clarification  of  the  Sullivan  Foundation’s  intentions with respect 
to its 2012 summit. 
 
Sincerely, 
         

                    
Bennett Freeman          Tutu Alicante        
Chairman of the Board, EG Justice &    Executive Director 
Former Deputy Secretary, Bureau of    EG Justice 
Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor,  
U.S. State Department                    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 See for instance:  
“President Obiang Wins Sullivan Award”  - http://www.flickr.com/photos/equatorial_guinea/6543578097/in/photostream 
“President  Obiang,  Awarded by the Sullivan Foundation”  - http://www.guineaecuatorialpress.com/noticia.php?id=2193 
“H.E.  Obiang  Nguema  Mbasogo,  Awarded in the U.S.A. by the Sullivan Foundation”  -    
  http://www.guineaecuatorialpress.com/noticia.php?id=2190 
“The President of the Republic Travels to the United States”  – http://www.guineaecuatorialpress.com/noticia.php?id=2186 
“Etats-Unis:  Le  Président  Obiang  Distingué  par  la  Fondation  Sullivan” –  
  http://www.france-guineeequatoriale.org/News/613.html 
“In Visit to Washington, President Obiang Promotes African Unity and Progress”  - http://www.prnewswire.com/news-
releases/in-visit-to-washington-president-obiang-promotes-african-unity-and-progress-135739303.html  
2 “2010 U.S. State Department Human Rights Report”  - http://www.state.gov/g/drl/rls/hrrpt/2010/af/154344.htm 
3 “U.S.  Lawsuits”  - http://egjustice.org/post/us-lawsuits 
4 “Cars  Seized”  - http://egjustice.org/post/cars-seized 
5 “APDHE  v.  Obiang  Family”  - http://www.soros.org/initiatives/justice/litigation/obiangfamily 
6 “Illicit Financial Flows from Developing Countries Over the Decade Ending 2009”  - http://iffdec2011.gfintegrity.org/ 
7 “Statements by the President after his trip to U.S.”  - http://www.guineaecuatorialpress.com/noticia.php?id=2201 
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